
ounting on grids1Peter TrapaSeptember 27, 2006In the following pages, I've olleted a number of exerises related to ounting on grids(or, more generally, graphs). The �rst set deals with problems involving binomial oeÆ-ients and introdues the �rst interpretation of Catalan numbers. The seond set deals witha game played on the grid with two players. This leads naturally to the de�nition andbasi properties of the permanent and determinant of an (integer) matrix. The third set ofexerises provides pratie with matries, and then the fourth returns to more ompliatedappliations of them. Next we return to the Catalan numbers and their various formula-tions. Finally we are led to a haraterization of the Catalan numbers in terms of a ertaindeterminant formula (whose proof follows from our earlier work on determinants).

1A good follow-up referene for this material is the artile \ Counting on Determinants," by A. Benjaminand N. Cameron, V. Ponomarenko, Amerian Math. Monthly, volume 112 (1995), pp. 481{492.1



2 exerises i1. Reall that the streets of Salt Lake City (for the purposes of Math Cirle) are laidout on a perfet grid. Starting at Temple Square (whih is zero South and zero East), inhow many ways an you travel the streets of Salt Lake City in order to arrive at the MathDepartment (whih is 2nd South and 14th East) provided that at eah stage of your journeyyou are traveling either South or East?

2. How many ways an you travel from Temple Square to the 9th South and 9th EastStarbuks if (one again) you are allowed to only move South and East?



3exerises i (ontinued)3. Same question: how many East-South paths are there from Temple Square to EastHigh (13th East and 9th South).

4. How many East-South path are there from Temple Square to East High provided youare required to stop in at the 9th and 9th Starbuks for a latte?



4 exerises i (ontinued)5. How many East-South paths are there from Temple Square to my house (at 15th Southand 15th East) provided you stop in at the 9th and 9th Starbuks and then meet a friendat East High before arriving?

6. How many East-South path are there from Temple Square to the City Library Dropbox (at 5th South and 5th East) assuming that at eah intersetion of your journey yourEast oordinate is at least as big as your South oordinate? (For instane, you wouldn't beallowed to visit the orner of 5th South and 4th East.) Repeat the same question for the 9thand 9th Starbuks, and also for my house at 15th South and 15th East. These are diÆultquestions and we shall return to them in the �fth and sixth set of exerises below.



5exerises iiIn the following set of exerises, Alie starts at 2nd South Main Street (whih is zero East)and Bert starts at 2nd East South Temple (whih is zero South). They travel the streets ofSalt Lake City by moving only South and East. There are prizes at the following South-Eastoordinates: iPods are loated at (4,5) and (5,4), and Xboxes are at (5,9) and (7,7). Answerthe following questions:(a) How many di�erent East-South paths an Alie take to reah the iPod at (4,5)? Howways an she reah the other iPod?
(b) Repeat (a) for Bert.
() How many East-South paths an Alie and Bert travel so that they eah ollet aniPod? (Assume that they stop one they reah an iPod.)
(d) How many East-South paths an Alie and Bert travel so that they eah ollet aniPod but so that their paths never ross? (Assume that they stop one they reah an iPod.)



6 exerises ii (ontinued)Suppose Alie and Bert eah laimed an iPod and now stand, respetively, at (4,5) and (5,4).(e) How many ways an Alie reah the Xbox at (5,9)? The one at (7,7)?
(f) Repeat (e) for Bert.
(g) How many East-South paths an Alie and Bert travel so that they eah ollet anXbox? (Assume that they stop one they reah an Xbox.)
(h) How many East-South paths an Alie and Bert travel so that they eah ollet anXbox but so that their paths never ross? (Assume that they stop one they reah an Xbox.)



7exerises ii (ontinued)Now assume that Alie and Bert are bak at their original loations on Main Street andSouth Temple(i) How many di�erent East-South paths an Alie and Bert travel so that they eah pikup an iPod and an Xbox? (Assume they stop after reahing their Xboxes.)

(j) Repeat (i) but stipulate further that their paths never ross.



8 exerises iiiSet A = �1 32 7� B = �6 42 8�Compute the following determinants and permanents:(a) per(A)(b) per(B)() det(A)(d) det(B)(e) AB(f) per(AB)(g) det(AB)



9exerises iii (ontinued)Set A = 0�1 3 42 7 03 2 01A B = 0�6 4 12 8 10 1 11ACompute the following determinants and permanents:(a) per(A)(b) per(B)() det(A)(d) det(B)(e) AB(f) per(AB)(g) det(AB)



10 exerises iv1. Now we play a new game with three players: Alie, Bert, and Chris. Alie starts atMain Street (whih is zero East) and 2nd South, Bert starts at 1st East and 1st South,Chris starts at 2nd East and South Temple (whih is zero South). There are prizes at thefollowing loations: 1st East and 5th South, 3rd East and 4th South, and 5th East and 3rdSouth. Eah player travels South and East along the streets of Salt Lake City until theyreah a prize. In how many di�erent ways an the four players eah reah a prize?

2. Repeat Problem 1, but with prizes at the following loations: 2nd East and 5th South,4th East and 4th South, and 6th East and 2nd South.



11exerises iv (ontinued)3. David gets in on the fun and starts at 4th East and South Temple. There are now fourprizes at the following East-South oordinates: (2; 5); (4; 4); (5; 3); (6; 2). How many waysan the four players eah get a prize?

4. Repeat Problem 1 but this time impose the further ondition that the paths of Alie,Bert, and Chris never interset.



12 exerises iv (ontinued)5. Repeat Problem 2 but this time impose the further ondition that the paths of Alie,Bert, and Chris never interset.

6. Repeat Problem 3 but this time impose the further ondition that the paths of Alie,Bert, Chris, and David never interset.



13exerises v: atalan1.(a) Compute the number of words of length 8 that ontain four A's and four B's so thatat the eah plae in the word the number of A's to the left is at least as large as the numberof B's. (For example, these are the possible length 6 words omposed of three A's and threeB's satisfying this ondition: ABAABB;ABABAB;AABABB;AABBAB;AAABBB.)

(b) Compute the number of ways of inserting 3 pairs of parenthesis in the expression1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 so as to speify the order of addition. For example the possible ways ofinserting two pairs of parenthesis in 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 are (1 + 2) + (3 + 4), (1 + (2 + 3)) + 4,1 + ((2 + 3) + 4), ((1 + 2) + 3) + 4, 1 + (2 + (3 + 4))



14 exerises v: atalan (ontinued)() How many ways are there of dividing a regular hexagon into triangles using non-interseting diagonals (i.e. line segments joining two verties)). (To get started, refer to theboard for the �ve suh triangulations of the pentagon.)

(d) How many binary trees are there with four nodes? (Refer to the board for the list ofbinary trees with three nodes.)



15exerises v: atalan (ontinued)(e) How many East-South paths are there from Temple Square to 4th South and 4thEast so that at every point of the path the East oordinate is at least as large as the Southoordinate?

2. Write general versions of problems 1(a){(e) so the answers should all be the same. Whyare the answers the same?



16 exerises vi: return to atalan1. Let Cn denote the number of East-South grid paths from (0,0) to (n; n) suh that, at eahpoint of the path, the East oordinate is at least as large as the South oordinate. Reallthat we showed Cn = 1n+ 1�2nn �:Show that Cn also has the following interpretations.(a) Show Cn is the number of length n words using the letters a and b so that at the eahplae in the word the number of a's to the left is at least as large as the number of b's. (Forexample aababba is an allowable word of length 7, but aabbba is not sine at the �fth plae,there are three b's to the left, but only two a's.)
(b) Show that Cn�1 is the number of ways of inserting n� 2 pairs of parentheses in theexpression 1+2+ � � �+n so as speify the order of addition. For example if n = 4, there are5 ways: (1+2)+ (3+4), (1+ (2+3))+4, 1+ ((2+3)+4), ((1+2)+3)+4, 1+ (2+ (3+4))
() Show that Cn is the number of ways of dividing a regular (n + 2)-gon into trianglesusing non-interseting diagonals (i.e. line segments joining two verties)). (To get started,draw the �ve suh triangulations of the pentagon.)
(d) Show that Cn is the number of rooted binary trees with n nodes.



17exerises vii: determinants return to atalanReall that we proved (using the \reetion priniple") thatCn = 1n+ 1�2nn �:Consider the following matries,A2 = �C0 C1C1 C2� A3 = 0BB�C0 C1 C2C1 C2 C3C2 C3 C4C3 C4 C51CCA(a) Compute det(A2).

(b) Compute det(A3).

() Generalize to the n-by-n ase. (Hint: try to use the interpretation of the determinant asan appropriate number of non-interseting paths! It turns out that the general determinantformula omplete haraterizes the sequene of Catalan numbers.)


